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Abstract 

Prior research has shown that composting worms increase plant production and impact 

the soil microbiome (Atiyeh et al., 2000; Doan et al., 2013a; Doan et al., 2013b; Huang et al., 

2014). Using arugula grown from seed with and without composting worms (Eisenia 

fetida), plant biomass was measured and preliminary soil microbiome analysis was 

performed. Plant biomass and culturable microbial numbers were not statistically 

significantly different between the treatments. Microbial populations appeared to include 

different species between worm and no-worm treatments. Overall microbial diversity 

increased in the worm treatment. While these changes did not affect plant biomass, they 

may impact germination time and other plant/soil characteristics, such as arugula flavor or 

soil structure, which were not investigated. 
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1.0 Introduction and Background 

1.1 Organic Agriculture and Horticulture 

Organic agriculture is a production management system designed to promote agro-

ecosystem health, including soil microbial activity and plant nutrient availability, through 

environmentally sustainable, low-input, site-specific methods (Bengtsson, Anstrom, & 

Weibull, 2005; Lupatini et al., 2017). Unlike conventional farming, organic agriculture 

rejects the use of synthetic inputs. Instead of inorganic fertilizers and chemical fungicides 

and pesticides, green manure and integrated biological pathogen control are utilized 

(Bengtsson et al., 2005; Lupatini et al., 2017). Organic farming methods have been shown 

to improve crop productivity (Doan et al., 2013b; Duong, 2013), soil biological diversity 

and activity (Doan et al., 2013a; Duong, 2013), and plant health and disease resistance 

(Bengtsson et al., 2005; Duong, 2013; Lupatini et al., 2017). 

  

Organic farming and gardening seek to be sustainable and reduce external inputs by 

finding ways to reduce, reuse, or recycle organic waste outputs so they can be used as 

inputs (Taiwo, 2011). One organic method that farms employ to accomplish this is 

composting. There are a variety of different composts and composting methods, some of 

which can be performed at-home or in commercial settings (Duong, 2013; Huang et al., 

2014; Manh & Wang, 2014). Generally, the process of composting converts organic waste 

materials, such as plant byproducts and manure, into a soil amendment through the action 

of aerobic microbes and/or composting worms (Atiyeh et al., 2000). Compost is known to 

stimulate microbial life, soil fertility, and plant growth (Doan et al., 2013a, 2013b; Duong, 

2013). When soil is amended with compost, the cation exchange capacity (CEC) and plant-
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available essential nutrient content of the soil both increase (Dai, Qiao, & Wang, 2018; Doan 

et al., 2013b; Duong, 2013; Manh & Wang, 2014). CEC is a measure of the soil’s/compost’s 

ability to bind to cations (Mg2+, Ca2+, Fe2+, Fe3+, trace elements, but also Cd2+ and Pb2+) and 

exchange them with the surrounding soil and plant roots (Dai et al., 2018). Plants can 

uptake nutrient (and pollutant) cations more efficiently from soils with high CEC (Dai et al., 

2018; Duong, 2013). 

  

One common composting method is vermicomposting, which utilizes the action of red 

composting worms (Eisenia fetida) to break down organic waste (Adhikary, 2012; Doan et 

al., 2013b). Communal microbes and arthropods also assist in this process (Adhikary, 

2012). There has been a recent rise in vermicomposting in both residential and commercial 

agriculture and horticulture due to its environmental benefits/sustainability (recycling) 

(Atiyeh et al., 2000), microbial and fertility benefits when used as a soil amendment (Huang 

et al., 2014), and more rapid degradation of organic matter relative to thermophilic 

composting (Adhikary, 2012; Atiyeh et al., 2000). Vermicomposting and earthworms will 

be discussed further in the following section. 

  

1.2 Earthworms 

Earthworms occur naturally in soils across the world as part of the soil food web, along 

with the soil microbiome. Worms are considered soil engineers due to their roles in soil 

structure (Cameron, Cahill Jr., & Bayne, 2014; Doan et al., 2013b), microbial activity (Doan 

et al., 2013a) and diversity (Doan et al., 2013a; Huang et al., 2014), and facilitation of 

nutrient cycling (Huang et al., 2014; Groenigen et al., 2014). Plants may also benefit from 
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worm presence. Worms burrow as they move through the soil, providing pathways for 

plant root growth (Cameron et al., 2014). Their castings supplement the soil with microbes 

and nutrients (Doan et al., 2013a; Huang et al., 2014). In fact, plant roots will forage 

through soil to find worm burrows and gain access to castings (Cameron et al., 2014). A 

study by Doan et al. (2013b) showed significantly increased above-ground plant biomass 

and yield of tomatoes and maize in soils amended with vermicompost and/or earthworms 

in some cases, although some treatments amended with earthworms performed worse 

than control. 

  

Due to their benefits to crops and soils, worms have been added to potted plants in 

greenhouses (Doan et al., 2013b). Several studies have shown significant increases in yield 

of certain farm crops, such as cereal grains and tomatoes, in the presence of earthworms 

(Adhikary, 2012; Doan et al., 2013b; Groenigen et al., 2014) or with the addition of 

vermicompost (Adhikary, 2012; Atiyeh et al., 2000; Manh & Wang, 2014; Warman & 

AngLopez, 2010). Indeed, the most positive effects of earthworm presence have been 

observed in farm crops, but not all plants fare equally (Cameron et al., 2014). Cameron et al. 

(2014) found that Campanula rotundifolia L., a wild flowering plant typically found in 

forests, performed worse than control in the presence of earthworms (Lumbricus terrestris 

L.). The authors proposed that the limited root-foraging (for worm castings) ability of C. 

rotundifolia and/or root consumption or abrasion by earthworms were responsible for this 

effect. However, the other tested plant, Achillea millefolium L., has more precise root-

foraging ability and grew better in the presence of earthworms than the control. A. 

millefolium preferentially grew roots in earthworm burrows due to the high nutrient 
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availability within burrows relative to both cracks and the surrounding soil matrix 

(Cameron et al., 2014). 

  

Worms have been shown to have an overall beneficial effect on the soil microbiome 

(Adhikary, 2012; Doan et al., 2013a; Huang et al., 2014). They supplement the microbiome 

with their own endogenous bacteria, which reside in their stomach and pass through their 

castings (Adhikary, 2012; Huang et al., 2014). Their humus-rich castings and vermicompost 

also generally stimulate other bacterial and fungal activity (Adhikary, 2012; Huang et al., 

2014). Huang et al. (2014) found that E. fetida presence changed bacterial and fungal 

community composition and diversity in a vermicomposting bin. 

  

Furthermore, Doan et al. (2013a) observed increases in culturable bacteria, bacterial and 

catabolic diversity, and enzymatic activities in vermicompost-treated soils. Bacterial 

diversity was measured by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis and community 

metabolic enzyme assays, while bacterial activity was measured by enzymatic activity 

assays for various enzymes, such as glucosidase and phosphatase (Doan et al., 2013a). 

However, earthworm (Metaphire posthuma) presence in compost-treated soil caused a 

reduction of some species of bacteria, possibly due to competition between the worms and 

bacteria for organic resources and/or due to worms consuming the microbes. Still, 

earthworm presence resulted in higher bacterial diversity and activity, indicating that 

earthworms probably stimulate microbes that facilitate the decomposition of organic soil 

matter and its eventual consumption by worms (Doan et al., 2013a). The complex 
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interactions between earthworms, compost, plants, and soil microbes are not fully 

understood. 

  

1.3 The Soil Microbiome 

The soil microbiome is a crucial component of the soil food web. The soil microbiome is 

composed of the different communities of bacteria, fungi, protists, and archaea that reside 

in the soil (Jansson & Hofmockel, 2018). Microbes can be plant-associated or free-living. 

The rhizosphere is the plant-associated component of the soil microbiome; defined as the 

microbial communities that live in close proximity with plant roots (Adam et al., 2016; 

Panke-Buisse et al., 2015). The particular microbial community composition is host-specific 

(Adam et al., 2016). The soil microbiome is involved in multiple roles in soil ecosystems, 

including nutrient cycling (Jansson & Hofmockel, 2018) and plant health (Adam et al., 2016; 

Lupatini et al., 2016). It also has numerous effects on plants and plant processes, such as 

flowering time (Panke-Buisse et al., 2015), disease resistance (Mendes et al., 2011), 

drought tolerance (Mendes et al., 2011), seed germination (Kapilan & Thavaranjit, 2015), 

and development of the plant’s innate immune system (Adam et al., 2016; Lupatini et al., 

2016). The relationship between plants and the soil microbiome/rhizosphere is analogous 

to that between humans and the human (gut) microbiome (Adam et al., 2016; Berendsen, 

Pieterse, & Bakker, 2012). 

  

The maintenance and enhancement of soil microbes is an important aspect of organic 

farming and gardening (Lupatini et al., 2016). The majority of biodiversity in soil 

ecosystems is composed of bacteria and other soil-borne microbes (Lupatini et al., 2016). 
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Organic farming techniques seek to preserve the soil microbiome and diversity, while 

conventional farming methods can be detrimental to certain soil microbial communities 

(Bengtsson et al., 2005; Lupatini et al., 2016). Lupatini et al. (2016) compared the soil 

microbiomes of organic and conventional (mixed organic and mineral fertilizers) farming 

systems and found that the soil microbial diversity and community structure were 

significantly affected. For example, while most bacterial phyla were unaffected, 

Proteobacteria and Euryarchaeota were increased in the conventional system, while the 

organic system had higher abundances of Acidobacteria and Planctomycetes (Lupatini et al., 

2016). Lupatini et al. (2016) also found significantly higher microbial alpha diversity in the 

organic system soil as compared to the conventional soil. 

  

1.4 Arugula 

Arugula (Eruca sativa) is a low-growing edible annual plant and a member of the 

Brassicaceae family (Varga et al., 2012). Its leaves are commonly used as salad greens and 

pizza toppings, and several other parts of the plant, such as its seeds and flowers, are also 

edible (Morales & Janick, 2002; Varga et al., 2012). When sown on bare soil or just under 

the surface soil, seeds germinate within 3-10 days (Varga et al., 2012). It rapidly grows 

vegetatively in cool weather and flowers, or bolts, in the summer, under high temperature 

and long days. Arugula is a hardy plant that is adaptable to a variety of soil types, but 

provides the best yields in well-drained, fertile, humus-rich soils (Varga et al., 2012). The 

leaves are harvested after just 40-60 days (all-at-once) or sequentially, with larger leaves 

harvested first and smaller leaves left to grow (Morales & Janick, 2002; Varga et al., 2012). 
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1.5 Need for Research and Project Goals 

There is currently a need for research on the soil food web, soil biodiversity, and plant-

microbe interaction (Eisenhauer et al., 2017). Few to no studies look at the effects of 

worms on both plants and the soil microbiome in an organic system or in an indoor 

horticulture environment (Huang et al., 2014). For example, Atiyeh et al. (2000) observed 

the effects of composts and vermicomposts, but not worms themselves, on greenhouse 

plant growth in a commercial soilless mix with added vermicompost and regularly-applied 

inorganic water-soluble fertilizer (high N). This study did not perform any microbial 

analysis. According to Groenigen et al. (2014), earthworms provide fewer benefits to plants 

grown in high-N soils and/or fed inorganic fertilizer, although the extent to which this 

effect applies to vermicompost (excluding worms) has not been studied to our knowledge. 

Also, several studies have shown that inorganic fertilizers are correlated with reduced 

microbial diversity, activity, and abundance as well as reduced benefits from earthworms 

when compared to fully-organic systems (Lupatini et al., 2017; Reilly et al., 2013; 

Groenigen et al., 2014). This project seeks to offer a new perspective on the interactions 

between and effects of earthworms, the soil microbiome, and plant crops. 

  

I hypothesized that, when added to the soil of indoor, potted Arugula, composting worms 

(E. fetida) increase plant yield and alter the composition of the soil microbiome. The project 

goals were to: 

1. Quantify arugula aboveground biomass (wet and dry weight) grown with and 

without worms; 
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2. Measure number of culturable microbes (including bacteria and fungi) in soil from 

Arugula grown with and without worms, and; 

3. Identify differences in soil microbial community composition between soil before 

and after growing Arugula and in soil with and without worms. 

 

2.0 Materials and Methods 

An overview of the experimental design and methodology is shown in Figure 1. Two non-

replicative trials, or growth cycles of arugula, were performed. Some changes and 

improvements were made to the second trial based on the results of the first trial; these are 

explained throughout the following sections. 

 

 

Figure 1. Overview of experimental design and methodology. 
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2.1 Preparation of Soil for Growing Arugula 

The soil recipe was prepared using the ingredients and proportions listed in Appendix A 

for Trial 1 and Appendix B for Trial 2. The primary ingredients were the sphagnum peat 

moss, composts, and Growstones aeration media for both trials. Trial 2 had an increased 

ratio of peat moss and compost to Growstones to increase the water-holding capacity of the 

soil. The BuildASoil amendments, along with the compost, served as the nutrient and 

mineral sources for the plants and worms. The sphagnum peat moss and composts were 

first mixed on a tarp until homogenized. The nutrient and mineral mixes were then added 

and homogenized, followed by the aeration media. The whole mass of soil was thoroughly 

mixed by hand on a tarp. However, it was somewhat difficult to fully homogenize the 

aeration media due to its large size, as the “rocks” tended to tumble out of the soil pile. 

 

The mixed soil was left to sit on the tarp, slightly covered by the ends of the tarp, in the 

dark, for one to two weeks. After one to two weeks, the soil pile surface was observed and 

any signs of mold or other unique observations were recorded. Malted barley seeds were 

included in the nutrient pack, two of which sprouted and were promptly removed (Trial 1). 

It is not clear why or how these seeds sprouted. The soil mix was then added to 24 pots in 

equal amounts. The plastic pots (6 in. x 6 in. x 7 in.) were filled approximately ⅘ to the top 

with soil. A random number generator was used to assign the pots to treatment groups 

(control or worms, respectively). Pairs of pots were placed in small, clear plastic bins to 

collect runoff and prevent worms from escaping. Fungus gnats became a problem in Trial 1 

due to the consistent moisture level of the soil, so, as a preventative measure, fresh 

Growstones were added to the bottom of the plastic bins up to approximately two inches in 

Trial 2 to cover the pots’ drainage holes. 
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2.2 Setup and Design of the Indoor Growing Environment 

The arugula was grown in the back room of Room 221 of the Salisbury Labs Greenhouse at 

WPI. In this area, plants were not exposed to sunlight; the sole light sources were the hung 

fluorescent lights and, occasionally, the above head fluorescent lights in the room when 

plants were watered. Against one wall, a six-foot, three-shelf unit was set up. Six bins of 

pots were placed on each of two shelves with the 12 control pots on top and 12 worm pots 

on the bottom; this arrangement prevented any escaping worms from falling into and 

contaminating the control pots. Two four-foot fluorescent shop lights were hung, one above 

each treatment group, equidistant from both groups. Light levels from the middle of the 

lights were measured at approximately 350 ft cn. using a handheld Extech light meter. At 

signs of seedling stretch, the lights were lowered much closer to increase mid-light levels to 

approximately 750-780 ft cn., which reduced or eliminated stretch and improved growth in 

seedlings. In Trial 2, the lights were started at this level to successfully prevent seedling 

stretch. Light timers were used to keep both fluorescent lights on a schedule of 18 hours of 

light and six hours of darkness.  

 

2.3 Initial Soil Sample Collection and Drying 

Immediately before any plants were grown in the mixed soil, a few handfuls of soil were 

sifted through a plastic kitchen sieve to remove large particles. The sieved soil was 

collected in a small, sterile bag. Three one-gram samples of the sieved soil were weighed on 

an analytical balance with a foil dish for drying. The soil samples were dried in a convection 

oven at 115°C for at least 48 hours. The dry soil weights were recorded. 

The percentage weight change of the soil after drying was calculated using the formula: 
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𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 % 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 =  
(𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡) − (𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)

(𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)
∗ 100% 

 

2.4 Seed Sowing, Plant Care, and Harvest 

Organic arugula seeds were obtained via Amazon from David’s Garden Green, located in 

San Antonio, Texas. The recommended harvest date on the package is 40 days. 

Dechlorinated water was always used for watering plants/soil. Tap water was 

dechlorinated by leaving the water in a 5-gallon plastic bucket for at least 24 hours before 

use, which allowed the chlorine to evaporate.  

 

Trial 1:  

For worm pots, approximately 100 worms per pot were added three days before seeds 

were sown. Three seeds were sown into pre-moistened soil just below the surface. A thin 

covering of barley straw mulch (Appendix A) was added to the surface of the pots to retain 

soil moisture. Seedling growth and survival were recorded; seedlings standing upright with 

cotyledons at least partially opened were considered germinated in the data collection (Fig. 

2). Once at least 20 seeds had sprouted within a treatment group, the additional seedlings 

were sacrificed to leave one seedling per pot. Final seedlings were selected based on 

minimal stem stretching, more/bigger leaves, age (older), and green leaves — an overall 

healthy appearance. One control pot did not result in any seedlings, so this pot was left 

empty. Final plant count was 11 plants for control and 12 for worm treatment. 

 

Arugula was watered as needed, usually every two to four days, when top of soil appeared 

dry on at least half of pots. The soil was generally kept moist throughout the growing 

period. Each watering, plants were watered ~80-140 mL or enough for slight runoff from 
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the bottom of pots. All pots in a treatment group were watered the same amount at the 

same time; although, control soils appeared to retain more moisture than worm soils. To 

control for soil moisture and reduce risk of root rot, control was given a slightly lower 

volume of water (20-30 mL) and slightly less frequent watering if the soil appeared much 

moister than worm pot soil (occasionally skipped a day).  

 

Due to the consistently high soil moisture levels, some pest problems were experienced; 

namely, fungus gnats persisted throughout the growing period. More straw mulch was 

added to all pots as a deterrent to the gnats laying eggs on the soil surface, but gnats were 

still observed crawling out of soil and were still able to access the open water drainage 

holes at the bottom of pots. Fungus gnats lay eggs on the surface of moist soil, which hatch 

into larvae (Cloyd, 2015). These larvae are known to eat plant roots, which can inhibit 

growth (Cloyd, 2015). 

 

Arugula growth progress was monitored and recorded via pictures and written 

observations. For each treatment, all arugula was harvested 54 days after a majority of 

seeds had germinated; thus, worm treatment arugula were harvested four days before 

control due to the former’s faster germination (Fig. 2). Plants were harvested by cutting at 

the base of the stem near the cotyledons. By the day of harvest, two plants had begun to 

flower, indicating that the plants had grown too long and were nearing the end of their life 

cycle (Varga et al., 2012).  Thus, growth time was shortened to the supplier-recommended 

40 days for the following trial. 

 

The leftover soil and all worms were added to a 17-gallon opaque plastic bin and 

maintained as a vermicompost bin until the Trial 2 grow cycle could begin. The worms 
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were regularly fed the dried arugula from Trial 1 and kitchen scraps, such as old grapes and 

potato skins. All scraps were rinsed before adding to remove pesticides. Soil/vermicompost 

moisture was maintained by regularly misting or sprinkling water until the compost was as 

moist as a wrung-out sponge (not dripping wet). 

 

Trial 2:  

To account for the differing germination times observed in Trial 1, all Trial 2 seeds were 

germinated by distributing 72 (24 x 3) seeds on a moist paper towel, which was folded in 

half twice, and placed in a sealed plastic sandwich bag with some air for respiration. The 

sandwich bag with seeds were placed under an LED light for light and warmth to speed up 

germination. After 24 hours under the light, almost all seeds had germinated with visible 

tap roots. Some seedlings grew their taproot into the paper towel fibers, which made 

removing them difficult and potentially damaging to the sensitive root hairs.  

 

On the same day of seedling germination, 60-count adult worms were taken from the 

vermicompost bin and added to each of the 12 worm treatment pots. A fewer number of 

worms were added because the highest-yielding plants in Trial 1 tended to have a fewer 

number of worms, as shown in Fig. 5. It was hypothesized that a high number of worms 

may have resulted in more root-foraging (and, thus, less plant growth), as described in 

Cameron et al. (2014), and the consumption of microbes, as described in Doan et al. 

(2013a) and as evidenced by the reduced microbe count in the Trial 1 worm treatment, as 

shown in Table 1.  
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As before, soil was pre-moistened. Worms were added to the corner of the pots to reduce 

interference with seedlings planted in the middle of the pot. One hour after adding worms, 

seedlings were randomly distributed to treatment groups and pots. Two seedlings were 

carefully removed from the moist paper towel using tweezers and added root-down to the 

center of each pot at a depth of approximately 1 cm, lightly covered with soil, watered-in 

with 400 mL of water per pot, and then covered with barley straw mulch. However, the 

process of watering disturbed the soil and appeared to pull some seedlings deeper into the 

soil. Future trials should mist the seedlings to water-in after sowing. 

 

Also as before, seedling progress and survival was monitored. Seedlings were counted as 

they sprouted above soil-level and opened their cotyledons. Two days after sowing, all pots 

had at least one sprouted seedling; this day (January 15, 2019) was counted as “Day 1” of 

growth. After six days, most pots had two seedlings, one control seedling died for unknown 

reasons, and the additional seedlings were sacrificed to leave one plant per pot. However, 

one worm seedling died one week later after sprouting cotyledons but not progressing to 

develop true leaves (again, for unknown reasons), which left a total of n = 12 control plants 

and n = 11 worm plants.  

 

Due to the reduced amount of Growstones, the soil was less aerated and thus had less 

drainage and more water-holding capacity. Thus, plants were watered less frequently than 

Trial 1; watered every week until some runoff water appeared at the bottom of the pot, 

usually 200 mL to 240 mL per pot. All pots within a treatment were watered the same 

amount at the same time. As in Trial 1, worm pots appeared to dry out more quickly than 
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control, so control watering was occasionally delayed until the top of the soil was dry, 

usually 1-3 days. 

 

Because the seedlings sprouted at the same time for both treatments, the “Day 1” and “Day 

40/Harvest” were set to the same respective dates for both treatment groups, unlike Trial 

1. Thus, all plants were harvested on the same date (February 23, 2019). Plants were 

harvested in the same way as Trial 1, by cutting at the base of the stem. 

 

2.5 Collection of Arugula Wet and Dry Biomass 

After harvesting arugula, each plant was placed into a plastic bag and, if they couldn’t be 

weighed immediately, stored at 4°C for up to 48 hours until they could be weighed. Fresh 

plants were weighed on an analytical balance in one piece, if possible, to obtain wet 

aboveground biomass (wet weight). The plants were then placed into folded foil packets 

and dried in a 70°C convection oven for at least two days. Dry aboveground biomass was 

obtained by weighing the dried plants on an analytical balance. 

 

2.6 Post-harvest soil processing 

After harvesting arugula, large pieces of straw mulch were removed from the pots to 

facilitate soil sifting. For each pot, soil was pre-sifted to remove large aeration media using 

USA Standard Test Sieves (ASTM E-11) at 8.0 mm to sieve out aeration media, then at 850 

µm (No. 20) to sieve the soil itself. The pre-sifted soil was placed into a clean plastic bin and 

mixed to homogenize. A few handfuls of soil were sifted through the 850 µm sieve into a 

plastic bag to obtain the samples needed for soil drying and extracts for microbial analysis. 

Sieves and plastic bins were cleaned between each pot to reduce microbial contamination 
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in soil samples. For worm pots, the leftover soil was carefully analyzed to remove as many 

adult (>1.5 cm) worms as possible, which were counted for each pot. 

 

A random number generator was used to select four replicates from each treatment for 

further soil microbial analysis and soil drying. The drying procedure was the same as 

described in Section 2.3. 

 

2.7 Preparation and Preservation of Soil Extract 

The sieved soil samples were used to prepare a 1:100 weight/volume soil extract solution. 

Sieved soil was weighed on an analytical balance and added to a sterile conical tube with 

the appropriate volume of sterile distilled water with 0.001% Tween-80. The soil extract 

was shaken in an incubator at 250 rpm, room temperature (approximately 20-24°C), for 

two hours. This vigorous shaking allows many microbes to be dislodged from soil particles, 

allowing for a more accurate and representative microbe count in the microbial 

enumeration experiments (Kepner et al., 1994). Only fresh soil extract (<5 hours old) was 

used for experimentation. 

 

2.8 Enumeration of Culturable Soil Microbes 

The enumeration of culturable microbes follows some of the protocols and 

recommendations of Bone and Balkwill (1988) with some modification. The 1% (wt/vol) 

soil extract, equivalent to a 1x10-2 dilution, was further serially diluted from 1x10-3 to 1x10-7 

with sterile distilled water. For each dilution (from 1x10-3 to 1x10-7), three dilute nutrient 

agar (composed of 0.03% beef extract, 0.05% Peptone, 1.5% agar) plates were each treated 

with 100 µL of the appropriate dilution to achieve three plate replicates per dilution. The 

soil extract dilution was spread on the plate using a pipet tip. Plates were left at room 
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temperature for approximately 15 minutes to absorb the soil extract liquid, then placed 

upside down in the 37°C incubator for 48 hours. The replicates (dilution) that grew 

between 30-300 colonies were counted. The counted plates, in addition to at least one plate 

from each dilution, were stored at 4°C for diversity analysis as described in Section 2.9. 

 

The replicate colony counts were averaged and used to determine the colony forming units 

per gram of soil (CFU/g) for both wet and dry soil. The average percentage weight change 

of the soil after drying was used to convert the CFU/g wet soil to CFU/g dry soil.  

For the calculation of CFU/g wet soil:  

𝐶𝐹𝑈/𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚 𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 =
# 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑠

(𝑚𝐿 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑢𝑚) ∗ (𝑑𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟)
 

For the calculation of CFU/g dry soil: 

𝐶𝐹𝑈/𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑚 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 = (𝐶𝐹𝑈/𝑔 𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙) ∗ (𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 % 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒) + (𝐶𝐹𝑈/𝑔 𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙) 

 

2.9 Estimation of Soil Microbial Species Richness by Colony Morphology 

To obtain an estimate of the species richness in each of the tested soils, images of the soil 

extract plates that were saved (as described in section 2.8) were captured using a Leica 

EZ4D cell culture microscope equipped with a built-in camera and an accompanying laptop 

with Leica photo capturing software. Every time a putative unique colony morphology was 

found, a picture was taken at a magnification between 8X to 35X and the treatment group 

and pot number were noted. The plate was scanned for new colony morphologies until no 

new morphologies could be found, then the next plate was analyzed using the same 

process. This process was repeated for each sample, with multiple plates analyzed per 

sample, until no new morphologies were found. After analysis, all plates were discarded. At 
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least three plates were analyzed for the starting soil, and at least three plates of each of four 

samples per treatment group (eight total samples) were analyzed after harvesting arugula. 

 

To help ensure all captured morphologies were unique, three steps of analysis were 

performed. First, the saved pictures were analyzed and the color, opacity, elevation, 

margin, and form were categorized and recorded in a table, which can be seen in Appendix 

C. Next, broad categories were defined based on prominent features of colonies, such as the 

presence of a curled margin, and the pictures of the morphologies were placed into these 

groups and compared (not shown). Finally, colony morphologies that appeared similar 

based on the descriptive table and/or the pictorial categories were re-defined to one of the 

similar morphologies and the data accompanying those morphologies were revised 

accordingly. While this process was not error-free, it helped to reduce the number of 

redundant colonies and provide a more accurate picture of the morphological richness of 

the starting, control, and worm soils, respectively. 

 

2.10 Statistical Analysis 

Due to the differing methods and plant weights between trials and the low sample sizes (n 

= 11 or n = 12) in each treatment, in-depth statistical tests were not performed. Mean and 

population standard deviation were calculated for plant wet and dry biomass and other 

relevant data. 
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3.0 Results 

The results section is divided into two main categories: Plant Results and Microbiome 

Results. The Plant Results section discusses the arugula yields and worm counts for each 

trial. The Microbiome Results section shows the culturable microbial enumeration and 

colony morphological data for each trial, comparing the worm treatment with the control 

treatment and starting soil before growing arugula. 

 

3.1 Plant Results 

Trial 1 Plant Results: 

After sowing, the seeds were monitored daily for germination and the seedlings were 

monitored and counted to determine survival in each treatment. As shown in Figure 2, an 

interesting difference was observed in the germination and survival rates of seedlings in 

Trial 1, where the worm treatment seedlings appeared to germinate more quickly. Four 

days after sowing, 21 seedlings sprouted in the worm treatment, while it took five days for 

the control treatment to sprout and eight days to achieve a similar number of 23 sprouts 

(Fig. 2). Furthermore, a higher number of total seedlings germinated in the worm 

treatment at 33 seedlings, while control only achieved 27 seedlings (Fig. 2). As three seeds 

were added to each pot, a total number of 36 seedlings per treatment was possible but was 

not observed by 14 days after sowing. Although the impacts of worms on seedling 

germination and survival were not a primary goal of this project, this finding was 

considered notable enough to be included in the report. 
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Figure 2. Trial 1 seedling germination and survival over time. Extra seedlings were 

sacrificed to leave one seedling per pot on day 14 for the worm treatment and day 16 for 

the control. One control pot never sprouted seedlings, leaving n = 11 control and n = 12 

worm plants. 

 

 

A primary goal of this project was to determine the impact of worms on arugula biomass. 

Following harvest of Trial 1 plants at 60 days of growth, the wet biomass (weight) of plants 

was obtained for all plants. Average wet weights were calculated for each treatment and 

are shown in Figure 3. Average weight was very similar between treatments, with more 

variability in the control, as shown by the larger error bar. Thus, the presence of worms did 

not result in a statistically significant difference in average wet yield for Trial 1. As shown 

in Figure 4, drying the arugula did not result in a relative change in average yield between 

treatments; thus, the difference in dry yield was also not statistically significant. After 

drying, plants lost an average of 92% water weight for both trials. 
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Figure 3. Trial 1 arugula average wet weight yield. Arugula was harvested after 60 days. n 

= 11 plants in control, n = 12 plants in worm treatment. Error bars show population 

standard deviation. 
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Figure 4. Trial 1 arugula average dry weight yield. Arugula was harvested after 60 days. n 

= 11 plants in control, n = 12 plants in worm treatment. Error bars show population 

standard deviation. 

 

To determine the impact of the number of worms on plant yield, the soil of all worm 

treatment plants was sifted through to locate as many worms as possible. Worms were 

counted by hand for each pot/plant and tracked alongside the wet and dry plant weights. 

The plant dry weights with their respective worm counts for Trial 1 are shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5 shows a slight trend in a lower worm count for higher yielding plants and a higher 
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worm count for lower yielding plants, although not all plants/worm counts followed this 

trend. A clearer correlation might be seen with a larger sample size. Additionally, while 

approximately 100 worms were added per pot, most pots had fewer than 100 or even 80 

worms. Furthermore, four of the five highest-yielding plants had fewer than 70 worms at 

harvest (Fig. 5). This tendency for fewer worms and better-yielding plants was the main 

basis for reducing worm count in Trial 2. Based on these results, it was thought that a lower 

worm count would still provide vermicomposting benefits while reducing potential 

competition for space between the plant (roots) and the worms. 

 

 

Figure 5. Trial 1 arugula wet weight compared to worm count by plant number and 

organized by wet weight. n = 12 plants. The line of best fit is a 2nd-order polynomial; 

equation shown on graph. 
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Trial 2 Plant Results: 

Seedling germination differed in Trial 2 to minimize the differences in germination rate 

observed in Trial 1 (Fig. 2) and to establish a universal (between treatments) start date and 

end/harvest date. As described in the methods, all seeds were started in a folded moist 

paper towel under an LED light to speed up germination (more heat and light) and to allow 

all seeds to germinate uniformly and near simultaneously. Once germinated seedlings were 

transplanted into the soil of the worm and control pots, respectively, no differences were 

observed in the time or rate of sprouting (data not shown). A few days after sacrificing the 

additional seedlings, one worm treatment seedling died for unknown reasons, which left N 

= 12 control plants and N = 11 worm plants. 

 

As in Trial 1, the plants were harvested and average wet weights (Fig. 6) and dry weights 

(Fig. 7) were obtained. However, Trial 2 plants were only grown for 40 days, unlike 60 days 

for the Trial 1 plants, so they yielded considerably less than Trial 1 plants. Figure 6 and 

Figure 7 show that worm treatment plants, on average, yielded slightly better than the 

control. However, due to the large amount of variability within both treatments as well as 

the low N, this difference was not statistically significant. Still, worm treatment plants 

achieved over 35% higher average dry yield than the control. With a higher N and more 

trials, this difference could become significant. 
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Figure 6. Trial 2 arugula average wet weight yield. Arugula was harvested after 40 days. n 

= 12 plants in control, n = 11 plants in worm treatment. Error bars show population 

standard deviation. 
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Figure 7. Trial 2 arugula average dry weight yield. Arugula was harvested after 40 days. n 

= 12 plants in control, n = 11 plants in worm treatment. Error bars show population 

standard deviation. 

 

As in Trial 1, the impact of worm count on plant wet weight was tracked for Trial 2 (Fig. 8). 

In this trial, worm count did not appear to correlate with plant weight, as there is a mixture 

of low and high-yielding plants with relatively low and high worm counts (Fig. 8). 

Interestingly, most pots contained less worms than the initially added 60 worms. 

Interestingly, pot #9 was the only sample that contained more than 60 worms (specifically, 
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65 worms). In the plastic bin, Pot #9 was paired with Pot #10, which had a relatively low 

count of 40 worms; it’s possible that some worms migrated from Pot #10 to Pot #9. It’s also 

possible that this occurred in other pots but this cannot be determined conclusively. 

 

 

Figure 8. Trial 2 arugula wet weight compared to worm count by plant number. N = 11 

plants. The line of best fit is a 2nd-order polynomial; equation shown on graph. 

 

3.2 Microbiome Results 

Preliminary microbiome data was obtained to assess the impact of worms on the 

microbiome and to observe how the microbiome changed before and after growing 

arugula. Across all trials and treatments, a total of 68 unique microbial morphological 

categories of both bacteria and fungi were recorded from starting soil, control, and worm 

soil extracts grown on dilute nutrient agar. The images for all observed morphologies are 
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shown in Appendix D and their descriptions in Appendix C; Figure 9 provides a sample of 

nine representative images from each treatment. The three morphologies shown in the 

“Worm” column were found only in the worm treatment, while those shown in the “Always 

Present” column were observed across all treatments in both trials (Fig. 9). Appendix E 

shows which specific colonies were found in each trial and treatment group. 

Figure 9. Representative images of colony morphologies. Note that not all colony 

morphologies are shown; see Appendix D. Per trial, analyzed n = 1 starting soil, n = 2 worm 

plant soils, and n = 2 control plant soils. The numbers below each picture are the colony 

identification number. 

Starting Soil Control Worm Always Present 

 
#16 

 
#21 

 
#59 

 
#5 

 
#20 

 
#78 

 
#71 

 
#12 

 
#22 

 
#100 

 
#84 

 
#19 
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The numbers of morphologies found in each treatment for each trial are shown in Table 1. 

The worm treatments appear to have much higher morphological richness than both the 

starting and control soils in each trial, respectively. Worm soils contained several unique 

microbial morphologies that were not observed in either starting or control soil (Fig. 9, 

Appendix E). Morphological richness appeared to increase in the Trial 2 control and worm 

soils relative to the starting soil (Table 1).  

 

In addition to microbial morphologies, the average number of culturable microbes in each 

treatment was determined by plate counts on dilute nutrient agar as colony forming units 

(CFU) per gram of dry soil (Table 1). Table 1 shows that, in Trial 1, the number of 

culturable microbes increased after growing arugula for both the control and worm 

treatments. However, the worm treatment had less microbes than control. In Trial 2, 

however, the number of microbes decreased after growing arugula and the average 

number of microbes was similar between the control and worm treatments. 
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Table 1. Summary of soil microbiome results by trial and treatment. Per trial, analyzed n = 

1 starting soil, n = 2 worm plant soils, and n = 2 control plant soils for morphology, and n = 

1 start, n = 4 each worm and control for enumeration of microbes. 

Trial Treatment # of Unique Morphologies Mean # of culturable microbes 
(CFU/g dry soil) 

1 Start soil 23 8.40 x 109 

Control 24 7.93 x 1010 

Worm 30 5.38 x 1010 

2 Start soil 23 1.03 x 1010 

Control 29 2.16 x 109 

Worm 40 2.12 x 109 

 

4.0 Discussion 

Based on these data, worm presence did not correlate with a statistically significant 

increase in arugula biomass. Some possible causes for this are the relatively low sample 

size in each treatment and trial and the observed high phenotypic variation of arugula. In 

addition, arugula was grown too long in Trial 1. This was evidenced by the flowering of 

several plants and the observation of root binding in almost all plants at harvest. To 

remedy this, the plants were grown for a shorter period (the breeder-recommended 40 

days) in Trial 2, which showed some potential differences in wet and dry biomass. If the 

sample size was increased to account for the phenotypic variation or a more stable seed 
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stock was acquired or bred in the lab, these differences in plant yield could potentially 

achieve statistical significance.  

 

Overall, worms did not correlate with a change in microbial abundance but appeared to 

increase morphological diversity. The number of microbial morphologies found in worm 

soils was higher than both control and starting soils in both trials. This is likely due to the 

worms adding microbes from their gut microbiome to the soil, which is well documented in 

several vermicompost studies (Atiyeh et al., 2000; Doan et al., 2013a; Huang et al., 2014). In 

Trial 1, worm presence appeared to reduce the number of culturable microbes (Table 1). 

This was thought to be due to the worms competing for space with the plant roots as well 

as competing for organic matter with the microbes. A study by Doan et al (2013a) noted 

that worm presence decreased the presence of some microbes, potentially due to 

competition for organic matter and/or the worms consuming the microbes. These 

microbiome results are preliminary; future trials should be done to determine the species 

of microbes present, the relative abundances to determine diversity and community 

competition, and the impacts of certain microbes — especially those unique to worm soils 

— on plant growth and/or health. 

 

In an attempt to reduce the root/worm/microbe competition for space, the amount of 

rocky aeration (Growstone) media added to the soil was reduced for Trial 2. This appeared 

to resolve the issue between worms and microbes, as the difference in microbial 

abundance (CFU/g dry soil) was not much different between the control and worm soils 

(Table 1). However, the resulting soil had an increased water-holding capacity as well as a 

reduced ability to drain, which appeared to cause some problems in the young plants in 
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Trial 2. As the soil would regularly take up to one week to dry sufficiently for the next 

watering, the plant roots were kept overly moist for an extended period of time, and 

several plants started to show signs of root rot. These signs included yellowing leaves, 

small spots of white necrosis on leaves, and slow growth. After a few weeks, most worm 

plants completely recovered, and were growing quickly with green to dark green leaves, 

while several control plants still showed slow growth and somewhat yellow leaves. Smaller 

plants were more affected. These observations point to a potential benefit of worms in 

poorly draining soils, which makes sense as the worms provide aeration to roots through 

their tunneling action.  

 

For future trials, larger pot sizes with a less-chunky aeration media than the Growstones 

used in these experiments are recommended. Due to space and material constraints, only 

relatively small pots were available and only a small number of plants could be grown. A 

larger pot size would allow for more space for the plant, worms, and microbes, which 

would potentially help balance the soil food web in these areas. This may help increase the 

number of culturable microbes, plant yield, and/or worm count (as the worms would breed 

more in a larger space). In addition, watering was a major challenge in this experiment, as 

the worm treatment plants had a higher demand for water than the control soils, which 

may have led to inconsistent watering, a significant confounding variable. This was 

partially controlled by drying the plants after harvest but still could have affected plant 

growth throughout the cycle prior to harvest. Future trials should focus on resolving this 

issue, perhaps by using an accurate soil moisture meter or by using a moisture-based 

automatic watering system, such as Tropf-Blumat with distribution drippers. 
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Furthermore, future experiments should attempt a double-blind approach to minimize any 

experimenter influence on results. As this study was not double-blind, it is possible that 

some bias unintentionally impacted the experiment or the analysis of the results. This is 

especially crucial in the microbiome results for the number and types of morphologies 

found, as the decision for what to consider a “new morphology” versus a member of a 

previously defined category was somewhat subjective. A more robust microbial analysis to 

determine species would also account for this. In addition, the method of determining the 

number of unique morphologies was not an accepted measure of species richness nor 

diversity. Due to the sheer number of morphologies found on each plate and time 

constraints, a true diversity index, such as the Shannon Diversity Index, was not used. 

Future trials should make an attempt to find a true index of microbial diversity. 

 

While the results of this trial did not find statistically significant relationships between 

worms and plant yield or microbial abundance, there still appears to be a relationship. 

With a higher number of plants and/or a more genetically stable cultivar and repeated 

trials, these relationships could become significant. The benefits of worms to plants are 

known, but not much experimentation has been performed to determine their impact in an 

indoor, potted environment. Ongoing experiments could elucidate this relationship and 

bring more knowledge and understanding of plant-worm-microbe interactions and the soil 

food web.  
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Appendix A. Soil Mix Recipe for Trial 1. 
 

Type Name Amount in Cups or 
Cubic feet 

Amount in % 
by volume of 
soil mix 

Compost Coast of Maine Organic Quoddy 
Lobster Compost 

1.0 cubic ft 22% 

Compost Alaskan Humisoil 0.5 cubic ft 10% 

Peat Happy Brook Organic Canadian 
Sphagnum Peat Moss 

1.5 cubic ft 32%  

Aeration GrowStones recycled media 1.5 cubic feet 31% 

Fertilizer BuildASoil Complete Nutrient Pack, 
includes: 

• Crustacean meal (crab and 
shrimp) 

• Kelp meal (Thorvin Organic 
Icelandic kelp) 

• Neem Cake/Karanja Cake 
70/30 mix (West Coast 
Horticulture Neem and Ahimsa 
Karanja) 

• Milled Malted barley (Organic 
2 Row Malted Barley) 

9 cups  
(2 cups per cubic ft 
soil) 

~1.7% 

Fertilizer BuildASoil Complete Mineral Pack, 
includes: 

• Basalt (trace minerals; highly 
paramagnetic) 

• Gypsum Dust (Ca and S) 
• Oyster Shell Flour (CaCO3; 

adds Ca and limes the peat 
moss) 

BuildASoil Modern V2.0 Mineral Mix 
(variation of the above), includes: 

• Basalt 

18 cups  
(8 cups of Complete 
Mineral Pack; 10 cups 
of Modern V2.0 
Mineral Mix) 
(4 cups per cubic ft 
soil) 

~3.3% 
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• Gypsum Flour Pellets (Ca and 
S) 

• Oyster Shell Flour (CaCO3) 
• Glacial Rock Dust 
• Montmorillonite 

Top-
Dress 
  (Mulch) 

Barley Straw Mulch ~0.25-0.5cm-deep 
  layer across surface 
of soil 

N/A 

 

Appendix B. Soil Mix Recipe for Trial 2. 
 

Type Name Amount in Cups or 
Cubic feet 

Amount in % 
by volume of 
soil mix 

Compost Coast of Maine Organic Quoddy 
Lobster Compost 

1.0 cubic ft 24% 

Compost Alaskan Humisoil 0.5 cubic ft 11% 

Peat Happy Brook Organic Canadian 
Sphagnum Peat Moss 

1.5 cubic ft 36%  

Aeration GrowStones recycled media 1.0 cubic feet 24% 

Fertilizer BuildASoil Complete Nutrient Pack, 
includes: 

• Crustacean meal (crab and 
shrimp) 

• Kelp meal (Thorvin Organic 
Icelandic kelp) 

• Neem Cake/Karanja Cake 
70/30 mix (West Coast 
Horticulture Neem and Ahimsa 
Karanja) 

• Milled Malted barley (Organic 
2 Row Malted Barley) 

9 cups  
(2 cups per cubic ft 
soil) 

~1.7% 
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Fertilizer BuildASoil Complete Mineral Pack, 
includes: 

• Basalt (trace minerals; highly 
paramagnetic) 

• Gypsum Dust (Ca and S) 
• Oyster Shell Flour (CaCO3; 

adds Ca and limes the peat 
moss) 

BuildASoil Modern V2.0 Mineral Mix 
(variation of the above), includes: 

• Basalt 
• Gypsum Flour Pellets (Ca and 

S) 
• Oyster Shell Flour (CaCO3) 
• Glacial Rock Dust 
• Montmorillonite 

18 cups  
(8 cups of Complete 
Mineral Pack; 10 cups 
of Modern V2.0 
Mineral Mix) 
(4 cups per cubic ft 
soil) 

~3.3% 

Top-
Dress 
  (Mulch) 

Barley Straw Mulch ~0.25-0.5cm-deep 
  layer across surface 
of soil 

N/A 

 

Appendix C. Table of Colony Morphological Descriptions. 
Key: 

Form (shape) Elevation Margin Surface Opacity Color 

Ci = circular R = raised E = entire S = smooth Tp = Transparent Wh = White 

Ir = irregular C = convex Un = Undulate G = glistening Tl = Translucent Pk = Pink 

Fil = filamentous F = Flat Fili = filiform Ro = Rough Op = Opaque Y = yellow 

Rhi = rhizoid U = umbonate Cur = curled W = wrinkled  Gy = Gray 

Pt = punctiform Cr = crateriform L = Lobate D = dull  Bk = Black 

 P = pulvinate  SG = semi-glossy  Br = Brown 

 Ul = Umbilicate  F = Fuzzy  Bf = Buff 

 
Colony Morphology Descriptions 

Type 
# 

Form 
(shape) Elevation Margin Surface Opacity Color Distinguishing characteristic(s) 

1 Ci P E S/G Tl Bf/Gy/Wh Very translucent; conical to pulvinate  

2 Ci U/C E S/G Op/Tl Gy/Bf 

Fried-egg shaped colony with medium 
buff outer ring and prominent, darker 
buff-gray central elevation 
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3 Fil/Pt U Fili Ro/D/F Op Bk 
Fuzzy outer edges; craterous/fuzzy 
central elevation 

4 Ci/Ir Ul E/R Ro Op Gy Dark gray; penny-edge 

5 Ci/Fil U Fili Ro/F/D Op GyBk 

Large, black central elevation with crater-
like/sponge-like pits with very small white 
dots - possibly spores; relatively 
small/thin, fuzzy, gray margin 

6 Ci/Pt R E S/SG TpTl Bf  

7 Ci C E Ro/SG Op Gy Dark grey, slightly rough surface 

8 Fil/Ci C Fili Ro/SG Op Gy-Wh 
Fuzzy, disorganized fungal colony. Looks 
like gray mold. 

9 Ci/Fil U Fili Ro/F/D Op GyWh/Pk 

Similar to 5 but middle portion is covered 
in dark gray-white fuzz, with a slight 
pinkish hue. May be same as 5 but 
craters have become enveloped in 
filimentous fuzz. 

10 Ci/Fil C Fili Ro/F/SG OpTl Gy/Bf 
Translucent, gray, filimentous mold. 
Darker gray circular spot in middle. 

11 Fil/Ir U Fili Ro/F/D Op/Tl Gy/Br/Bf 

Similar to 5 but more irregular middle 
portion (not fully circular; has small bits 
of gray/brown fuzzy filiments within outer 
margin); translucent-transparent 
filimentous outer margin 

12 Fil U Fili Ro/F/D/SG Op/Tl Wh 

Small, white, cotton-like middle bump 
with flat, filimentous, translucent outer 
margin.  

14 Ci C E S/SG Op/Tl Bf Simple bacterial colony 

15 Ci/Ir U Cur G/SG/W Tl Bf-Cl 

Small middle bump slightly buff in color; 
very transparent/translucent colony with 
wrinkled/wavy inner radius and small dot-
like wrinkles on outter radius 

16 Rhi U Un Ro/SG Op Gy 
Uniformly dark gray. Thick rhizoid growth 
form with round middle bump. 

17 Ci/Fil U Fili Ro/F/D Op/Tl Wh/Pk 

Whitish Pinkish cotton ball-like fuzzy 
bump in middle with flat, translucent 
filiments growing radially outwards 

18 Rhi R Fili Ro/G Op Wh/Gy 

Fungal (likely) colony with medium-thin 
rhizomorphic filiments. White with gray 
tinge. 

19 Fil/Rhi/Ir C? Fili Ro/D Op/Tl Wh/Bk/Br 

Large/fast-growing fungus; monosporous 
(individual spores scattered on filiments); 
white, entangled filiments, black to brown 
spores.  

20 Ci R Un G/Ro/W Op/Tl Bf/Br/Gy 

Multicolored colony with thin outer gray 
ring, reddish buff middle, and small 
brown dot in center. 
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21 Ci C E SG/S Op/Tl Gy 

Simple, light gray bacterial colony. 
Mostly opaque with slightly translucent 
edge 

22 Ir U Un G/W Tl Bf 

Similar to 15 but more irregular border 
with less/no dots on margin. Buff central 
elevation and glistening, wavy/wrinkly 
surface 

23 Fil U Fili F/Ro/D Op/Tl Wh/Gy 

Whitish gray, small, middle bump with 
gray fuzzy filaments gradually flattening 
towards radius. Translucent rhizoidal 
filiments on margin 

24 Fil U Fili F/Ro/D Op Wh/Gy 

Small whitish gray middle bump with 
uniform filiments that form a neat, 
circular outter edge. 

25 Fil U Fili F/Ro/D Op Wh/Gy 

Similar to 24 but has slight 
craters/depressions in middle bump and 
middle is larger relative to radius. 

26 Ir F Un S/SG/W Tp/Tl Clear to Bf 

Extremely transparent colony with slight 
wrinkly/wavy surface and slightly buff 
hue in middle. 

27 Fil U/C Fili Ro/D/F Op Br/Wh/Gy 

Brown middle, thin white ring, then larger 
gray radius thinning into individual 
filiments at margin. 

28 Fil/Ir U Fili Ro/D/F Op/Tl Wh/Gy 

Misshapen cotton-ball-like aerial 
mycelium with extending translucent 
filiments (substrate mycelium) that 
appear to be pitting the agar 

29 Fil C Fili Ro/SG/G Tl/Op Gy 
Gray (center) mold with shiny surface 
and filimentous/rhizoidal margins 

30 Fili U Fili Ro/D/SG/F Op/Tl Gy/Bf 

Small fuzzy dot of aerial mycelium 
surrounded by substrate mycelium buff 
to translucent at the edges. 

31 Fil/Ci U Fili Ro/D/F Op/Tl Bk/Gy/Bf 

Grayish black, heavily cratered central 
elevation with specks of fuzzy black 
aerial mycelium atop substrate myceliu. 
Sub myc is translucent with slighly buff 
hue 

32 Fil C/P Fili Ro/SG/W Op/Tl Gy/Bf 
Thick filiments; brownish gray, 
translucent at edges. Conical elevation. 

36 Fil U?/F Fili D/F Tl Wh/Bk 

Thin, translucent filiments with fuzzy 
aerial mycelium at center producing 
blackish (blue?) spores. 

37 Ir C E S/SG Tl Gy 

Mostly translucent with small gray dots 
seemingly below the surface (pitting 
agar?) 

38 Ir F Cur G/W/S Tl/Tp Gy/Bf 

Wrinkly/wavy center, dots forming a ridge 
at margin, and small grayish/buffish 
small circle in center 

39 Fil/Ci U/C Fili D/Ro/F Op/Tl Bk/Gy/Wh 
Multicolored fuzzy colony with fuzzy 
black central elevation, slight ring of 
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white fuzz around it, and substrate 
mycelium with semi-fuzzy appearance. 

41 Ir U Cur S/SG Tl/Tp Bf 

Buff colored central elevation with small 
buff "dots" quickly fading outwards. Rest 
of colony is transparent; impossible to 
see margin and shape in this pic. 

42 Fil/Ci U Fili D/SG/F Op/Tl Wh/Bf 

Off-white cotton-ball-like aerial mycelium 
that is relatively smooth (no craters or 
thick fuzz). Flat substrate mycelium with 
a buff-ish hue 

44 Fil U Fili/Cur SG/D/F/Ro Tl/Op Pk/Gy 

Filiform/rhizoid edges with fuzzy pink 
central elevation with depression in 
middle. 

45 Fil U Fili SG/D/F/Ro Tl/Op Gy/Wh 

Outer filiments with "rings" of different 
coloration; craterous moon-like, whitish 
gray central elevation with slight 
white/gray fuzz on some parts. 

46 Ci/Fil C Fili SG/Ro/S Op/Tl Gy 

Translucent gray with thin hyphal 
filaments; surface appears almost 
smooth with slight pitted appearance 
unlike other colonies (e.g., 5) 

47 Fil/Ci U Fili SG/D/F/Ro Op/Tl Pk 

Aerial mycelium looks like a fuzzy pink 
cotton ball; substrate mycelium is semi-
translucent and bright pink. 

48 Fil C/P Fili D/F Op Pk Filimentous pink fuzzy colony 

53 Ci C E SG/S Op Gy Dark gray, fully opaque. 

58 Ci/Ir R Un W/SG/D Op/Tl Gy/Bf 

Dull buffish-gray middle with thin bluish-
gray outer ring and a final wrinkly, shiny 
outer margin 

59 Fil/Ir C Fili D/Ro/SG/F Op/Tl Gy/Wh 
Gray-white mold with fuzzy filimentous 
aerial mycelium and translucent margins. 

60 Fil C Fili D/Ro Op/Tl Gy 

Semi-translucent gray putative mold with 
filimentous mycelium and dark gray 
spores 

61 Ci U E/Cur? S/SG/G Op/Tl Gy/Bf/Br 

Gray, semi-translucent outter radius; buff 
cenral elevation with raised radius and 
central, darker brown slight elevation. 

64 Fil U Fili Ro/D/SG/F Op/Tl Pk 

Fuzzy, cratered, small, pink central aerial 
mycelium with extending, translucent 
substrate mycelium 

65 Fil Cr Fili D/F Op/Tl Gy Donut-shaped gray mold 

66 Ir U/R Un/L G/S/Ro Op/Tl Br/Bf/Bk/Wh 

Mucoid colony with buff to black central 
irregular circle and off-white, irreg outer 
portion 

67 Fil/Ir R Fili Ro/SG Tl Br/Bf 
Brown coloration in middle and clear to 
buff outer thin ring. 

69 Rhi R Fili SG/D/W Op/Tl Br/Gy 

Grayish brown, dull middle, lighter brown 
outer middle ring, and translucent final 
ring. 
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71 Fil U/Ul Fili/Cur D/Ro/F Op/Tl Wh 
Curled margin with alternating off-white 
aerial and substrate mycelium. 

73 Ci/Ir C Un S/SG/Ro/F/D Op/Tl Gy/Bk 

Dark gray to black outer edge, 
translucent middle with grayish, fuzzy 
aerial mycelium. 

74 Fil U Fili/Cur Ro/D/F Op Bk 

Slightly umbonate with a thicker central 
circle of aerial mycelium and rings of less 
thick mycelium. 

75 Rhi U Fili/Un W/SG/Ro/D Op/Tl Wh 

Slightly umbonate with central circle of 
thin, white aerial mycelium and 
translucent rhizomorphic substrate 
mycelium. 

78 Fili Cr Fili/Cur Ro/D/F/SG Op/Tl Bk/Gy 

Small central depression surrounded by 
donut of fuzzy black/gray aerial 
mycelium, then a larger ring of 
translucent substrate mycelium 

79 Ci Cr E/Cur SG/S Op/Tl Gy/Bf 

Large, gray, opaque central depression 
with thin lip, then translucent buff outer 
ring 

80 Rhi R/U Fili SG/D/Ro Tl Wh 
Thick rhizoidal mycelium with slight 
central white aerial mycelium 

81 Fili U Fili S/SG/D/Ro Op/Tl Wh/Bf 

Small central cotton-ball-like structure 
with extensive buff fading to translucent, 
flat substrate mycelium 

82 Ci U/C E G/S Op/Tl Bf 

Fried-egg-shaped colony with buff 
central elevation quickly fading to 
translucent outer ring 

83 Ci C Cur G/S Tl/Tp Bf 
Slightly buff center and slightly curled, 
bumpy outer margin 

84 Ci C Cur G/S Op/Tl Bf/Br/Gy 

Curled colony with multiple rings/curls of 
different colors and opacities. Fuzzy 
appearance underneath the surface in 
the center of colony. 

85 Ci C Cur SG/Ro Op/Tl Bf/Br/Gy 

Slightly curled at edge. Fuzzy 
appearance underneath glossy surface, 
darker towards the center and fades out 
at edges. 

89 Fili U Cur/Fili SG/Ro Op/Tl Bf Volcano-shaped colony with dark middle. 

90 Rhi/Ir C/U Cur/Fili SG/Ro Op/Tl Gy 

Large, semi-glossy, gray center with 
appearance of filaments underneath a 
semiglossy surface. Flat, translucent, 
rhizoidal margin. 

95 Ci C/U Cur G/S Op/Tl Bf 
Buff center with translucent, curled 
margins. 

99 Rhi/Ci R Cur SG/Ro Op/Tl Br/Gy 

Dark brown to gray rhizoidal colony with 
multiple curls, becomes translucent at 
edge. 

100 Ir R Cur/E SG/D Op/Tl Gy 
Dark gray center with alternating light-
dark gray curls to a translucent edge. 
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Appendix D. Images of Colony Morphologies. 
Image Type 

# 
Image Type 

# 
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Appendix E. Table of Specific Colony Morphologies Found in Each Treatment and Trial. 

 Trial 1 Trial 2     

Present in: Start Control Worms Start Control Worms C1 C12 W1 W12 

Type #           

1 x     x   x x 

2 x  x   x    x 

3 x  x        

4 x          

5 x x x x x x x x x x 

6 x x         

7 x x  x x x x  x x 

9 x          

10 x x x x x x x x x x 

11 x x x   x   x  

12 x x x x x x x x x x 

14 x x x x x x x x x x 
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15 x          

16 x          

17 x x   x x x x x x 

18 x     x   x x 

19 x   x x x x x x x 

20 x   x       

21    x x x x x   

22    x       

23  x x x x x x x x x 

24  x x x x x x x x x 

25  x  x x x x  x  

26    x  x   x x 

27 x   x x x x x x x 

28    x       

29    x x x  x x x 

30 x   x  x   x x 

31 x  x        

32 x x x x x x x x x x 

36    x x x  x  x 

37   x x x x x x x x 

38   x x       

39 x  x  x x  x  x 

41    x x x x x x x 

42  x  x x x x x x x 

44   x  x x  x x  

45  x x  x x  x  x 

46   x   x    x 

47   x        

48   x   x    x 

53   x   x   x x 

58   x        

59   x   x   x x 

60   x        
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61  x x        

64  x x  x x x x x x 

65   x  x  x x   

66   x        

67   x        

69   x        

71   x   x   x  

73  x         

74  x         

75  x         

78  x         

79  x   x x x  x x 

80  x         

81  x    x   x x 

82  x   x x x  x x 

83           

84           

85     x x  x x x 

89      x    x 

90     x x  x  x 

95      x   x  

99     x   x   

100     x   x   

Present in: Start Control Worms Start Control Worms C1 C12 W1 W12 

Species richness: 23 24 30 23 29 40 20 25 31 34 

 

 

 


